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Wrestlers give in to Wolfpack;
hope to keep Top 20 spot

Ironic win over Tech

gives Tar Heels shot
atfirst-plac- e ranking
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By MICHAEL PERSINGER
Staff Writer

The 18th-rank- ed North Carolina wrestling team had hoped to solidify
its place in the top-2-0 Friday night when they faced the No. 14 N.C.
State Wolfpack in Carmichael Auditorium.

The Tar Heels appeared on the way to realizing that goal, winning

three of the first four matches to jump out to an early 12-- 3 lead. Then
the bottom fell out.

UNC received early victories from Al Palacio, at 118 pounds, John
Aumiller at 126 and Matt King at 142 to take an early advantage. The
lead didn't hold up for long.

The Tar Heels went on to drop five of the final six weight classes and
the match, 25-1- 6.

"We got an injury at 118 that we didn't count on (Steve Love dis-

located his elbow), and that got us behind early," N.C. State coach Bob
Guzzo said. "I was proud of the way we fought back all the way. We
knew that we had good people once we got to 150, and we were happy to
go strength against strength with them."

The Wolfpack got a victory from Steve Koob over Tim Plott at 150,
and a superior decision by defending ACC champion Chris Mondragon
over Tad Wilson to pull N.C. State within one at 12-1- 1, which set up the
showdowns in the higher weight classes.

The Wolfpack emerged victorious in the pivotal matches at 167 and
190. with Craig Cox beatins Bill Oaffnpv in a nrvrinr Hviirm rr1

John Connelly decisioning Bob Shriner to put the Wolfpack ahead to
stay. At 177, the Tar Heels got a major decision from Jan Michaels over
the Wolfpack's Greg Fatool to pull UNC even at 16-1- 6.

After those three matches, all that remained was the heavyweight
matchup, with the Tar Heel's Tommy Gorry facing 400-pou- nd Tab
Thacker in a match in which UNC needed at least a major decision to
win the match. It was also one in which Gorry was given almost no
chance of winning. v

Early in that final match, it appeared that Gorry, diminutive in
stature when compared to the huge Thacker, had a chance to pull off
the upset. Gorry had Thacker off balance in the first period, almost
scoring a takedown.

"With a guy as big as Thacker, sometimes when you get him on his
back, he has a hard time getting off of it," UNC coach Bill Lam said.

The upset was not to be, however, as Thacker rallied to pounce on
Gorry and force him to retire with a rib injury. Gorry suffered torn and
bruised cartilage, and he will miss about two weeks of action, according
to Lam.

Lam placed the blame for the loss on Wolfpack victories at 167 and
190. "Gaffney doesn't handle pressure well, and that is certainly some-
thing he will have to work on," Lam said. "I thought that even if he
didn't win he would keep it within about three points, and then big vic-

tories at 177 and 190 would almost assure a win. As it turned out, we
didn't get the wins we needed." 5

Weekend Round-u-p

Cagers smash rival Georgia Techfx?
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HO port with 10 in the losing cause.
North Carolina, now 15-- 5 overall and 4--2 in

the ACC, travels to Clemson Wednesday for a
6:30 appointment with the Tigers.

Despite what coach Derek Galvin called a
lack of quality judging and a general lack of
organization by the host school, the UNC gym-

nastics team still cruised to an easy victory in a
three-tea- m meet at William and Mary Universi-
ty on Saturday.

UNC posted 164.05 points. Host William and
Mary followed at 159.4 and Princeton brought
up the rear at 146.6.

Even though the Tar Heels had their lowest
team total of the season, Galvin said that the
women definitely showed some improvement
over their losing . effort against Duke the
previous week.

"We were just as good if not better on bars
and the vault than we were against Duke," he

said.-"W- e weren't as weak as our scores in-

dicated."
Though she did not win her race, UNC

women's track star Joan Nesbit ran the mile
under the qualifying standard for the NCAA
championships Saturday in the Mason-Dixo- n

Games in Louisville, Ky.

Nesbit's time of 4:47.5 was 2.5 seconds better
than the mark of 4:50 required of NCAA quali-
fiers. However, she finished second behind
Brenda Webb of Athletics West

'She was real competitive with going out and
racing most of the people," UNC assistant
coach Skip Miller said. "She was competitive
with everybody except Brenda Webb."

Though Nesbit's performance was better than
the NCAA standard, only the top 20 qualifiers
will run in the NCAA indoor championships
March 10-1- 2 in Pontiac, Mich.

By KURT ROSENBERG
Assistant Sports Editor

In an afternoon filled with irony for North Carolina's basketball
team, the most ironic event of the day didn't occur until several hours
after UNC had beaten Georgia Tech.

It didn't seem to make a lot of sense for a team that had just gotten by
a mediocre opponent to be staring at the very real possibility of a No. 1

ranking, but that's what happened anyway. First-ranke- d UCLA lost to
Alabama Friday night and Iowa defeated No. 2 Indiana Saturday. And
today, North Carolina will learn if its 72-6- 5 victory over Tech Saturday
was enough to earn the top spot in the nation, a familiar position last'
year, a strange and unexpected one this season.

North Carolina, Michael Jordan and Sam Perkins excepted, had one
of its poorer efforts of the year, but if it comes off the game ranked
first, even Dean Smith probably won't mind very much.

The other examples of Saturday's irony, while less significant, were
no less interesting.

It was ironic, for instance, that the Yellow Jackets, whose only ACC
win came against Clemson, managed to keep the game close almost the
whole way. Especially when you consider that they started three fresh-

men and played without their No. 1 center, Jphn Salley, who missed the
game with an injured leg. It seemed kind of absurd that Tech, which
started two forwards who measured t-5 and was even on
the same court with the much taller and much stronger Tar Heels, win-

ners of 13 straight games.
Despite all that, North Carolina, after opening up an 1 1 point lead

late in the game, wasn't assured of a win until Perkins and Buzz Peter-

son combined for seven free throws in the last 1:35.
Georgia Tech coach Bobby Cremins said, "I though we might lose by

SO. We were concerned about coming in and not being prepared.'
While the Yellow Jackets were obviously prepared, Smith was unpre-

pared for some of the things that transpired. He couldn't have expected
his team to shoot 39 percent from the field, nor could he have imagined
the Tar Heels would shoot better from beyond the three-poi- nt line than
from inside the circle in the second half.

The explanation? There's irony in that, too. v

Usually, miserable shooting percentages are the result of either poor
shot selection, great defense, or a combination of the two. Saturday,
North Carolina worked the ball, took good shots, and unless it was Jor-

dan firing, usually missed. Take away Jordan's 39-poi- nt outburst and
UNC shot 11 for 41 from the field. Excluding Jordan and Perkins, the
starters shot 0 for 16.

"We needed every one of (Jordan's) points today," Smith said. "I
was very pleased with our shot selection, but they didn't drop. I hope we
shoot better, or we're in trouble."

Even in Jordan's performance, irony could be found. Going into the
game, he had been the worst three-poi- nt shooter of any UNC starter,
with a 26.3 percentage. Shooting from beyond 19 feet was about the on-

ly part of his game that opponents hadn't considered a real threat.
All that's changed. Now Jordan will have to be viewed as a threat no

matter where he is on the court. He made six of seven three-poi- nt field
goals and also got credit for North Carolina's first four-poi- nt play when
he nailed a got fouled by Mark Price and converted the free

From staff reports

Kathy Crawford's name probably wouldn't
be found anywhere near the top of Bernie
McGlade's list of favorite people right now.

In fact, it almost looks as if Crawford has a
personal vendetta against McGlade, having
spent the past week or so slashing and revising
any of the UNC alumna's records she's come
near.

First, it was McGlade's career scoring record
at UNC; Crawford took a scythe to that with a
14-poi- nt output against Wake Forest. By Satur-
day, things were really getting personal. Before,
it had been the former UNC great Crawford
was after, now it became Georgia Tech head
coach McGlade.

Crawford led North Carolina in the hunt
after
McGlade, and went in for the kill with a
22-poi- nt, knife in the side.

Tresa Brown added some potent poison of
her own, hitting on the Yellow Jacket defense
for 22 points in North Carolina's 96-5-8

gnashing of Georgia Tech.

Behind 54-2- 9 at the half, the Yellow Jackets
were never in the chase. Anita Malone managed
12 points and Cindy Cochran voiced her sup- -
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UVa tickets to be distributed Tuesday
Basketball ticket distribution has previously

been avoided on Tuesdays and Thursdays;
however, the scheduling of the Virginia
distribution on Tuesday, Feb. 1 was
unavoidable.

Because this is mid-ter- m season, the

Carolina Athletic Association does not want
any student to miss a class or test to wait for
tickets. Numbers will be checked at 8 a.m., 11

a.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. Tickets will be
distributed at 5 p.m. There will be no check-in- s

at 9 a.m., 10 a.m., 12 noon or 1 p.m.

DTHJefl Neuville

i Sam Perkins grabs the ball in Greensboro
... scored 23 points in 72-6- 5 win Saturday

throw.
Another irony. Jordan said the call on Price was a bad one and the

four-poi- nt opportunity should not even have come about.
"He never touched me," Jordan said.
But Jordan wasn't going to complain about that, or anything else that

happened in the game. "I just felt confident about everything that I

did," he said.
North Carolina is known for its balanced scoring attack. Ironically,

the scoring Saturday was incredibly unbalanced. Jordan and Perkins
combined for all but 10 of the team's points.

"We didn't plan for it to be the two-ma- n scoring parade that it turned
out to be," Smith said. "But we don't mind, those two taking the
Shots."
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TODAY'S SPECIALS
Lunch: Order a "GS," "TGS," or a "SGS"

and get two salad toppings of your

choice FREE Soup and sandwich.,
specials daily . ' iV2SV.

Twyla Tharp Dance Company lly
can eat, served with tossed lv?7.
talari and rolls. S3.25 V---- . uiif
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Daily at noon
Jan. 31-Fe- b. 4

Upstairs in the Union
TV Lounge

A Video Lunch Break Presentation

How tobe a romantic in an age of reason.
THE CrosswordDaily By Martha J. De Witt

TL .E. Franklin, Chapel HilT
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ACROSS
1 Narrow

wood strip
5 Row
9 Takes no

food
14 Melvillo

work
15 Peel
18 Sidestep
17 Squire's

urban home
19 Indian

home
20 Simpletons
21 Court

procedure
22 Ukase
24 Count
28 Made a

mistake

27 Pillage
23 Freshwater

annelid
29 "My Sal"
30 Blends
34 Inhabitant:

suff.
35 Paronomasia
33 Performed
37 Stovepipe,

for one
33 Esprit de

corps
40 One of the

Seven
Dwarfs

41 Venetian
magistrate

42 Bacon unit
44 Cotton

thread

jasrliciuu
ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN

.
' 967-473- 7

$2.00 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!

45 Go beyond
48 Badinage
49 Kindled

again
50 Fortifica-

tion
52 Serious
53 Perpendicu-

lar to main
buslines

56 Showy
flower

57 "Look ..."
53 Castor,

to Pollux
59 Things

lacking
60 Russian

tyrant
61 Heraldry

device

DOWN
1 Fate
2 I love: Lat.
3 Oldfime

newsman
4 Feted
5 Fine china
6 McCartney

or Williams
7 Weapons

storage
8 Gets ready

to play
9 Put on

weight
10 One who

verifies

VyW- I

11 Cuttlefish
fluid

12 Play host
13 Tablet
18 Did garden

work
22 Strong .

cloth
23 A Muse
25 Ape
27 Managed
29 Visitor
31 City near an

abandoned
mine

32 Erne
33 Ranch

animal
35 Grouts

' 33 Beetle
39 Got there
40 Leaves

there
41 Eating

area
43 Teenager's

wise one
44 Track

circuits ,

45 Pipe or
mouth

48 Poetry
47 Buoy up
48 Meaner
51 Capital

of Italia
54 Cleverness
55 22 Vt9 on the

compass

3:15 7:30 DOLBY STEREO
Ben Kingsley

No passes or special adm. tickets

Gandhi (pg)

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: tfrmiroMmBfelilCiiHtate,.,

3:05 5:05 7:05 9:05
y Eddie Murphy

Nick Nolte

48 HRS.(R)
ROMAN STYLE INS IANT COFFEE BEVERAGE
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The Dark Crystal (pg)
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John Ford
Westerns Festival
John Ford Birthday

Celebration
DOUBLE FEATURE

FORT APACHE
7 pm
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THE MAN WHO SHOT
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LIBERTY VAL CE
9:30 pm

Take some time to smell the roses. Pour yourself a warm cup of Cafe Amaretto. Smooth
and creamy-ric- h, with just an almond kiss of amaretto flavoring, it's a taste of la dolce vita .

ina just, one or six aen- - -
i f aously different flavors Suisw Moctia

from General Foods
International Coffees.

GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.

Available at: STUDENT STORES
General Foods Corporation 1983.
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